
Highlights

Private Skippered Wellcraft Scarab Excel 31"
850Hp Powerboat 1 up to 6 persons.
>

Secluded bays with crystal clear waters>
Panoramic view of Chania Old town and North

riviera
>

Chania Old harbor and Theodorou Kri-Kri island>

Duration
3 - 4 Hrs

Distance
20 Miles

Difficulty
3.0

Altitude Dif:
0

Pick Up Times
Departures: 9:00 or 17:00 from Chania Old Harbor
Google Coordinates: 35.518420, 24.022095

Schedule
April - November: Daily

Price

Option 1. Morning tour (4h) Price: 500€ boat
charter + 180€ fuel cost.

>

Option 2. Sunset tour (3-4h) Price: 500€ boat
charter + 180€ fuel cost.

>

Price Includes
Wellcraft Scarab Excel 31" 850 Hp Powerboat>
Skipper>
Towels, water, refreshments, beer or wine>
Liability insurance and local taxes>
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CHQ50. Powerboat Tour Theodorou Island Half Day Morning or Sunset...



Price Does Not Include
Fuel cost 180€>
Lunch or dinner packets>
Gratuities>
Transportation from and to Chania Old harbor that can be arranged upon request with an extra cost>

Description
Indulge in a half-day morning or sunset powerboat tour around the enchanting island of Thodorou.
The Chania bay area provides an ideal setting for a 4-hour private powerboat tour, offering a unique perspective of Chania town from the sea. Take your family and
friends on a private skippered powerboat tour to Thodorou island, a protected Natura area boasting rich wildlife and declared a protected park by the state for the
conservation of the Cretan Ibex "Kri-Kri". Located just minutes from Chania Old Harbor, Thodorou island offers an idyllic escape.
Our experienced skipper will navigate to secluded spots around the island, far from crowded beaches, allowing you to relish in swimming within the crystal-clear blue
waters. For our afternoon tour, combine your swim with the awe-inspiring sight of the romantic sunset, complemented by a delightful glass of wine.
Option 1: Half-Day Morning Tour (4h)

Option 2: Sunset Tour (3-4h)

Experience the freedom and luxury of chartering your own Wellcraft Scarab Exel 31” 850hp Powerboat. Our skipper will craft an unforgettable half-day escape, guiding
you to exclusive locations with crystal-clear waters. Travel in a sporty, comfortable, and high-class style, accompanied by premium service onboard our 9.5-meter
powerboat. Escape the ordinary boat tours and discover the gleaming seas of Crete like never before, uncovering some of the most beautiful and unspoiled secret
beaches in Northwest Crete.
 

Price: 500€ boat charter + 180€ fuel cost.>

Price:500€ boat charter + 180€ fuel cost.>
Combine your swim with a romantic sunset.>

Don't Forget
To facilitate the registration process with the Coast Guard, please ensure that the following documents are submitted the day before your scheduled powerboat tour:

Participant Health and Eligibility:

Safety and Program Flexibility:

Reservation and Cancellation Policy:

Tour Cancellation by Uncharted Escapes:

Essentials and Recommendations:

For more detailed information about our Terms and Conditions, please refer to our https://www.unchartedescapes.com/terms-conditions We look forward to providing you
with a safe, enjoyable, and memorable powerboat tour experience.
 

Full Name:>
Please provide your complete legal name as it appears on your passport or identification document.>
Nationality:>
Specify your nationality for documentation purposes.>
Passport Number:>
Include your passport number for identification and verification.>

Powerboat tours are designed for individuals in robust good health.>
This trip is not recommended for individuals experiencing boat sickness, fear of speed or water, non-swimmers, disabled individuals, those with mobility problems,

children under 2 years old, or any individuals who may encounter issues during a powerboat tour.
>

Uncharted Escapes prioritizes safety with an outstanding track record. We respect prevailing conditions but prioritize the enjoyment and fun of our clients.>
Minor program changes may be made if necessary, such as in the case of unfavorable weather conditions, without prior notice.>

Reservations must be made in advance, no later than 24 hours before departure.>
Cancellations must adhere to our cancellation policy before departure to qualify for a refund.>
In the event of later cancellations, no refunds will be issued by Uncharted Escapes.>

Uncharted Escapes reserves the right to cancel any tour due to adverse weather conditions, rough seas, safety concerns, or reasons beyond our control.>
In case of tour cancellation due to weather conditions, Uncharted Escapes will refund 100% of payments made.>

Participants are advised to bring swimwear, towels (optional), cameras, and sun protection.>
During spring and autumn, it's recommended to bring a jacket for comfort.>

Adventure Tips
Immersive Experience for All: Our trip is crafted for those seeking a private extraordinary experience, catering to diverse audiences including youth groups, solo or
couple participants, families with older children, and corporate teams. Discover a powerboat tour beyond the ordinary.
Thoughtful Guided Stops: Enjoy the journey with guided stops strategically placed every 30-40 minutes, ensuring everyone's comfort and providing ample opportunities
to soak in the surroundings.
Customized Culinary Delights: Uncharted Escapes prioritizes your dining preferences. When meals are included, inform us in advance about any vegetarian
preferences or dietary restrictions, including food allergies, allowing us to prepare suitable alternatives tailored to your needs.
Traveler's Assurance Amid COVID-19: Your health and safety are paramount. Committed to premium standards, Uncharted Escapes adheres to all government-
mandated measures, staying updated with guidelines from The World Health Organization and the National Public Health Organization. Welcoming you responsibly, we
ensure you can relax, enjoy, and dream during your holidays with family and friends.
Your Well-Being Matters: Recognizing the importance of your holidays, we are dedicated to ensuring you can unwind, relish, and dream as you wish. Count on us to
make your experience not just enjoyable but also secure, reflecting our unwavering commitment to your well-being.
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